
Addi & Sentro Knitting Machine
Quick Tips

Tips for Choosing Yarn:

○ Light (3) or Worsted (4) weight yarn
○ Smooth texture and low pilling yarns
○ Synthetic fibers, generally, work better
○ Pull from center of skein for ease

Casting On & Off:
○ First Row: alternate every other tooth/pin
○ Start and end the hat with a different colored “waste

yarn” to make picking up stitches easier later.

More Tips:
○ Keep a consistent tension (tight tension results in a

smaller hat).
○ Magnets can help hold down your work (once it gets

longer and starts curling)
○ Dropped Stitches, if it keeps happening, cast off and try

a different yarn.
○ Work any snags out gently to prevent the little plastic

teeth on your machine from being damaged.

Don’t give up! I promise you got this! Sometimes all it takes it’s
a break and fresh eyes to figure it out!

Check out my website or YouTube channel for video tutorial:
kelseyjanedesigns.com
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